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Myrtle Cottage Group  

 Letter from the Editor 

August and September 2013 

Myrtle Cottage Group 
6 Bosci Road Ingleburn NSW 2565 

 (02)9426 3100  

www.myrtlecottage.org.au 

info@myrtlecottage.org.au 

Firstly I have to apologize for the lateness of this newsletter.  I didn’t realize how 

much we rely on the high school students to create our newsletter.  Anyway hope-

fully I have created some workable strategies to ensure the next newsletter in on 

time. 

For this newsletter letter Chris has provided the details for the ‘Scrap Book Al-

bum’ on page 5.   

The Bell report from Christine on pages 6 and 7 has some photos from one of her 

members that went to visit family in Fiji.  

Merilyn has provided the recipe for Strawberry Muffins on page 12, she even lets 

us in a her ingredients swapping. 

Warren has some interesting information on footwear on page 13. 

We have our first Ms Myrtle article about a wonderful volunteer. It is amazing 

what people have done in their lifes.  You will find this on page 21 with a picture 

from time gone by.  Do you know where the photo was taken? 

Finally with the AGM now over and the Christmas Parties on their way I snuck in 

a few photos from the AGM, can you find them? 

 

Until next time 

Margaret Donnelly (with the assistance of Ivonne) 
Editor 

 

Disclaimer: Information contained in this newsletter is believed to be true and 

correct at the time of Publication. This newsletter is provided for information 

and awareness purposes only. People should make their own enquiries and judge-

ment concerning any information, services or products contained within. The 

views expressed on this newsletter are not necessarily those of Myrtle Cottage. 
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LOST PROPERTY  If you have misplaced an 

item please see staff. The Lost Property Box will also be 

placed on the Trading table for people to identify their belong-

ings. 

Hi all,  
It is so good to see the first warm days of the season!  Of course the 
other good thing to see is the members dressing up in colourful and 
‘happy’ spring attire.  It is always good to see people in good spirits. 
And as the birds get us to start the day early we also realise that prepa-
rations for our Annual General Meeting are in full swing, with staff plan-
ning every little detail and Warren worrying about transport for the day.  I 
do have great trust in their abilities, so you and I know everything will be  
ready that day! 
We are almost at the end of the second volunteer support sessions for 
this year, which of course have gone well with lots of feedback and great 
ideas gathered. I can never stop marvelling at the energy and enthusi-
asm everyone in the Cottage has. 

A lot of more serious work also hap-
pens around this time of year, like get-
ting auditors’ reports and ensuring we 
deliver the amount of service we were 
supposed to, but of course all is under-
way while I even had time for a game of 
rummyking… my thanks to the Monday 

members who took the time to teach me! It was fun! 
Shopping has been a popular activity in the 
last two months and the men finally got a trip 
to Bunnings organised, which I must admit 
was a bit overdue. 
I look forward to all the activity and events planned for the next few 
months and will keep you all updated. 
Look after your selves and each other  

Kind regards, Elizabeth Delcasse, Manager 

Elizabeth 
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Heidi, Merilyn, Chris, Penny and 

Sarah Please Note: The Diversional Therapy Program operates at  Myrtle Cottage five days per 
week. This program is specifically designed for younger people with a disability or people who 
are frail aged. The  article below relates to this group only. 

Hi Everyone, 

I’m back from having a nice little break for a week, I enjoyed sleeping in every-

day and catching up with friends over a cuppa at our favourite café, shopping, 

going to the movies and most importantly to have a good rest. I’m looking for-

ward to the months ahead, and Christmas is just around the corner in three 

months, time to get cracking. We are looking for donations to contribute to our 

Christmas hampers, some suggestions are tinned fruit, bagged lollies, cleaning 

agents, boxed chocolate, nuts, Christmas decorations, bottled soft drink, biscuits, 

tinned puddings or anything that is sealed and in date, it will much appreciated. 

Also Margarine, butter and ice cream lids are wanted for craft days. 

During the months of August and September we all enjoyed a variety of outings 

which include Narellan Hotel with the Recreational program who enjoyed a love-

ly meal and a game of snooker. Tuesday program visited the Camden Civic Cen-

tre and entertained by the Camden District Centre with their famous band who is 

a group of retired seniors who learnt how to play an instrument after they retired; 

it goes to show you are never too old to learn. Monday program enjoyed an all 

you can eat meal at St Marys Band Club, we ate that much I didn’t need my din-

ner that night, most of us nodded off on the way home, I heard some snoring. Fri-

day program had a great day out at the Train Works museum Thirlmere we had a 

guided tour followed by a yummy 

BBQ our volunteer drivers 

cooked, which hit the spot. Thurs-

day program enjoyed the sunshine 

at Mt Annan Botanical Gardens, 

staff and volunteers had some 

good exercise flying kites, playing 

bowls and crocket and members 

enjoyed playing dominoes, cards, 

scrabble and watching volunteers 

and staff playing games followed 

by a yummy BBQ. 

Liz, Sarah, Conie, Chris, Merilyn, Eileen 
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Thanks to members making use of the donation 

box for loose change etc.. Every little bit counts. 

the total received since the last newsletter is 

$56.00 which brings the total since June 2013 to;  

The Donation box is located near the entrance 

to the activity room.  (it’s the slot in the wall) 

$129.75 

Wish list Items for raffle prizes and items for trading table 

FROM THE IMPROVEMENT REQUEST BOX Nil 

Interest Group 

I have introduced interest groups which you have seen 

in the August/September program that covers Miller’s, 

Bunnings and Aldi shopping morning. Interest groups 

will appear on the program every three months. 

I would like to hear any feedback or suggestions which 

help me provide you all with good service on this 

group. 

Trading Table 

It’s a great way to raise money for our precious resources so now is the time to 

clean out your unwanted presents or dust collects which one may treasure. 

Raffle prizes 

We are running low on raffle items all donations we can raffle would be great. 

Upcoming Events 

 Melbourne Cup Day 

 Visitors from Samoan Senior Citizens 

 AGM 

 Pottery Classes with Natalie 

 Meat raffle Warragamba Sports and bistro lunch 

 Bingo Ingleburn RSL and lunch 

 Culture Day with Samoan Senior Citizens Minto 

 Art Gallery at the Casula Power House Museum and lunch Liverpool RSL  

Kind regards, Chris Staraj, Ageing and Disability Cooridnator 
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Rooms offered for Rent at Myrtle Cottage 
1. Room area 70 sq. m 2 toilets, access to adjoining court-

yard. 

2. Room area 180 sq. m audio visual facilities, room size 

can be adjusted to 90 sq. m with access to large courtyard.  

3. Room area 40 sq. m full kitchen facilities, 2 toilets, ide-

al for group training, computer access. 

Tools and materials 

 Wooden scrap book album 

 Cardboard frame 

 Fake flowers 

 Beads 

 Thin ribbon 

 Coloured cardboard 

 Paint 

 Used birthday cards 

 Hair dryer 

 Paint brushes 

 Scissors 

 Glue 

 A photo of your family or best friends 

 

Method 

1. Paint each wooden page a different colour 

2. Dry surface with hair dryer 

3. Glue your photo on the inside wooden page 

4. Glue the paper frame around the photo 

5. Decorate the picture frame with fake flowers 

6. Cut out letters to make the word friends or family with cardboard 

7. Cut pictures of old birthday cards and glue on the another inside page 

8. On the same page glue the words (friends or family) suits the photo 

9. Place the scrap book album on the mantle and reminisce about good times 
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Please Note: The Bell Program operates Tuesday, Wednesday, 
Friday & Saturday from Campbelltown, Monday & Thursday from 
Wollondilly and Wednesday from Camden. This program is 
specifically designed for people with Dementia/ Alzheimers. The  
article below relates to this program only. 

Liz, Penny, Sue, Christine, Diana and Renee 

Hi Everyone, 

Since our last newsletter our outings have re

-commenced.  

The Botanical Gardens on the 28th of Au-

gust was enjoyed by all, the weather was 

great and the members had lots of vitamin 

D.  

We also went to Plow and Harrow on the 

20th of September. Keiron and Peter cooked 

a B.B.Q. They did a great job, especially as it was the first B.B.Q Peter had 

ever cooked. The activities included Group games, singing, walking, eating 

and our lucky door prizes, it was a little windy but it didn’t dampen our day. 

We couldn’t have our lucky door prices without all the donations we receive 

from our volunteers and carer’s so thank you. With Christmas coming we are 

now collecting things for the Christmas hampers so if you would like to send 

in tinned fruit, bagged lollies, nuts, or biscuits it would be appreciated.   

The Happy feet project day is going very well.  If anyone is interested in vis-

iting the podiatrist at the Myrtle cottage please call 9426 3100. 

The A.G.M is on the 30th of October and the Bell program will not be operat-

ing. If you need other form of respite on this day please call Commonwealth 

Respite and Carelink Centre on 1800 052 222.  

 

Bells Bulletin. 
One of our members, Frank, has just 

returned from Fiji. He visited his 

home town a place called Kalekana 

and Moskito Island. Frank was wel-

comed by Romona and family, with 

Happy  Birthday 
September  

Brian, John D and 
 Allan 
October 
  John M 

http://www.google.com.au/url?sa=i&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=E21Dpw61tKDr3M&tbnid=z8ZvRelxlQfd9M:&ved=0CAgQjRwwAA&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.panoramio.com%2Fphoto%2F57427324&ei=sGspUu3mLsqpkQWxsYHgCQ&psig=AFQjCNGo3CNPWOYcAP1pNYDbp7BDrdkemA&ust=1378532656798193
https://www.google.com.au/imgres?imgurl=http%3A%2F%2Faxelochberg.com%2Fblog%2Fwp-content%2Fuploads%2F2013%2F02%2FDSC7255.jpg&imgrefurl=http%3A%2F%2Faxelochberg.com%2Fblog%2Ffiji-food-the-lovo%2F&docid=bS2pvOjQsxaeVM&tbnid=15O5eqDkXEGTTM&w=990&h=659&ei=3WkpUru
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Anyone wishing to get their haircut whilst at Myrtle 
Cottage can make an appointment with Merilyn. 

Cost $10.00  Phone the Cottage:  9426 3100  

Please remember the following meth-

ods are available to support the Cottage 

and secure it’s future. 
 

Donations:- These are fully tax de-

ductible and can be made by cash or a 

cheque payable to Myrtle Cottage 
 

Bequests:- A bequest is a gift ar-

ranged during a persons lifetime but 

which does not pass to the beneficiary 

until the future. 
  

We realise that most people involved 

with the cottage have directed the pro-

ceeds of their estate in their wills to 

family/friends etc. There are however, 

people who decide to direct the pro-

ceeds of their estate, either in full or 

part to Charity. We would like these 

people to consider a bequest to Myrtle 

Cottage. If  you require further infor-

mation on how to make a bequest 

please call us at Myrtle Cottage. 

DONATIONS & BEQUESTS 

The Trading table has raised $804.00 

since the last  newsletter. 

 

Larger items can be photographed and 

placed on the notice board. 

 

 The changes 

to the trading 

table have been 

well accepted 

by all. 

Hair 
cuts  

an earth oven feast, which is 

called a Lovo. Frank met his 

great-grandson for the first 

time. Frank often tells us 

about the beautiful beaches 

he loves and misses.  It was 

great to hear his stories 

about his family holiday.         

Christine Turner  

Bell Program  

Coordinator 
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 Dementia: Fact Sheet 
KEEPING YOUR BRAIN ACTIVE MAT-

TERS 

Keeping your brain active is important for 

keeping it functioning well.  Research shows 

that challenging your brain with new learning 

builds healthy brain cells and connections be-

tween them, helping to keep your brain work-

ing efficiently into old age.  Learning and men-

tally challenging activities should be enjoyed 

throughout life – as they say, "use it or lose 

it".  Interactions with other people also chal-

lenge and exercise the brain, so enjoy social activities as another way to keep 

your brain active. 

It is important to remember that because other factors also influence your 

risk of dementia, there are no guarantees that keeping your brain active will 

prevent dementia.  But along with keeping your body fit and looking after 

your heart, it will help give you the best chance of avoiding dementia or de-

laying its onset.                                       

Participating in social activities and being connected with your community, 

family and friends seems to be good for your heart and your brain.  Doing 

more of this is associated with a lower risk of dementia. Interacting with oth-

er people exercises your brain and builds connections between brain 

cells.  So it contributes to your brain reserve and protects you against demen-

tia. Be social in ways that you enjoy and by doing activities that interest 

you.  Find opportunities to mix with others in ways that you are comfortable 

with. 

We hope you enjoy your 

time with us at Myrtle 

Cottage & make new 

friends 

Monday 

Gordon S   
 

Tuesday 

Deirdre N  

Sylvia J   

George P 

Daphne P   

Ron J 

 

Wednesday 

Josephine T  

Grace A  

Katherine G  
 

Friday 
Allan L 

Leslie S  
 

Saturday 
Anita G  
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NEWS FROM THE WANDERERS Eileen and Liz 

Myrtle Cottage Group  

Hello again you Whackey Wanderers,  This program we started off by pur-

chasing some Bric-a-brac from the Salvos and went on to purchase some love-

ly sweet goodies from the Sarah-Lee Shop. YUMMIE...SHOP, SHOP and 

more SHOPPING we all bought some great bargains from the Narellan Town 

Centre.  

Next off we went to see our much talked 

about “The Full Monty” performed by the 

Campbelltown Theatre Group. WELL... 

What a great afternoon show….and YES we 

did see the FULL MONTY well the stage 

lights were out BUT????  

What a great day at Ingleburn Bowling Club 

for Bingo and a great Chinese 

Lunch….CONGRATS!!!!!!!! to our winners 

Kathy O, Tracey and Ann D. Next we went 

to Smithfield RSL for lunch but I think the bargains we got from the Vinnie’s 

Op Shop were great.  

Fish and Chips at Wollongong always a favorite… 

and smell the fresh Sea Air..Ahhh.. Off next to Putt 

Putt at Liverpool, it took some maneuvering to get 

the ball in the HOLES!! Great effort from the Girls 

as Alison was our winner for the day followed 

closely by George. Off next to Greco the Greek 

Restaurant for some authentic Moussaka and 

Spanakopita dishes. King Henry’s Court was an un-

usual Cafe with some lovely novelty gifts pur-

chased by our members. 

Coming events:  Featherdale Wildlife Park, Winenhoe Heritage House, Fair-

field Markets, BBQ at Parramatta Park and much more…….  

Bye for Now!! 

   Liz & Eileen 

Recration Program Staff 

Happy Birthday 
September  

Anne, Chris, Cathy H , Mar-

garet, David and Belinda 
October  

Rosemary, Kathy N, Penny 

W, Melissa and Darryl 
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Hi all by the time this newsletter is written you will all know 

I have cut back my working hours at the Cottage. I am now 

doing a four day week so work from Monday to Thursday 

no more Fridays. Sorry to the Friday members I will miss you all but as most 

of you attend on another day during the week there won’t be many I will not 

see at some stage.  I have decided that life is too short and I have lots of 

things I want to do, however I need to come to work and see the members as 

a lot of you have been part of my life for over twenty years. It will be very 

hard to leave you full time, so baby steps.  

We are getting into spring and the weather is glorious. The outings to the 

Campbelltown Show, the train museum and picnic BBQ’s to Mt Annan have 

been really enjoyed  

In the Kitchen  I have had some real fun improvising cheese cakes out of 

2kgs blocks of cream cheese, some have been delicious others rather more 

suited to a cheese platter than desert. Let me know which ones you liked best. 

I may never have the supplies again but you never know your luck. I have 

been very lucky with a couple of the volunteers Lea, Monica and Alycia 

enjoying the cooking in the kitchen so we have been able to get a lot of 

cupcakes, birthday cakes and desserts made in advance, especially for the 

Fridays that I’m away. They have honestly been a great help so if you see 

them out and about during the program let them know how much you enjoy 

what they are doing for you.  

The afternoons have been a hoot with the old game of skittles coming out a 

couple of afternoons this month already and the members have had a ball 

harassing each other over the scores and techniques used to get the balls to 

the far end of the mat, I’ve enjoyed it 

immensely. Thanks to the members who 

had a go at painting and found they had a 

great flair for it and even got a real kick out 

of doing it and I for one have been mightily 

impressed with them.  

On a sad note one of my long-time 

members has passed away this week 

1/10/13. Beryl Gerry was on our Tuesday 

Merilyn 

Happy Birthday 
September  

Narelle and Noleen 

October 
Helen, Charlie, Len, Beryl, 

Gillian, Penny and Darryl. 
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Members that have left 

the Cottage: 

 Trudy S (Wed)  

 Bill T (Tues)   
 

Members that have 

passed away: 

 Anne C (Thurs) 

 Carol N (Wed)  

 Allan B (Thurs)  

 Beryl (Linkline) 
 

Members that are in 

permanent care: 

 Gordon S (Mon)  

 Don A (Tues)  

 Patsy M (Wed) 

 Cecil W (Tues)  
 

Members that are too ill 

to attend: 

 Ralph H (wed) 
 

Members who are sick: 

 Edie J (Tues) 

 Maria B (Mon) 

Daphne H (Mon) 

 Judith H (Mon) 

 Bob D (Tues) 

 Robert N (Tues) 

 Kathy O (Tues) 

 Val O (Thurs) 

 Mario E (Fri) 

 Merv S (Tues) 

 Karen S (Tues) 

 Dot W (Mon) 

 Eric F (Tues) 
 

Welcome back: 

 Helen A (Mon) 

 Gwen W (Thurs) 

 Fred C (Fri) 

 Gwen M (Thurs) 

 Anne Marie M (Wed)  

group for over 15 years. Beryl was a quiet lady  who loved her family and 

little dog, Daisy.  She enjoyed a laugh with her friends on Linkline and their 

company when she was well enough to join in on the outings. Unfortunately 

over the past year Beryl was not up to joining us but loved to hear stories of 

the other girls’ outings. Beryl will be missed by all of us Merilyn, Gwen, Dot, 

Isbelle, Yvonne and Sharynanne. 

That’s it from me look behind my page for some recipes  to make at home. 

Merilyn Gear 
Linkline Coordinator 
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 Tues 1 October = Client Advisory Committee Meet-

ing 10:00am 

 Fri 4 October = School Holidays End 

 Mon 7 October = Labour Day Holidays  

 Wed 30 October = AGM 

 Fri 22 November = Volunteer Christmas Party 

(Cottage closed) 

 Wed 27 November  = Combined Christmas Party  

 Sat 7 December  = Bells Careers' Christmas Party  

 Mon 9 December = Daily Christmas Parties Start (Bring a Plate) 

 Fri 13 December = Daily Christmas Parties End 

 Sat 14 December  = Recreation Program last day for the year 

 Thurs 19 December = DT last day for the year  

 Thurs 19 December = Bell Program last day for the year 

Strawberry Muffins 
 250g (2cups) plain flour 

 4 tsp. baking powder 

 125g (1/2 cup) castor sugar 

 90g (1 cup) desiccated coconut 

 1 large egg, beaten 

 250 mls. (1 cup) milk 

 1/4 cup canola oil 

 2 cups quartered strawberries (I have changed this to banana or pineapple so 

you can try different things). 

 Melted butter to grease the tins. 

Steps: 

1. Preheat oven to 200d/c 

2. Sift flour, baking powder into a bowl and add the sugar and coconut. 

3. In a separate bowl add all the wet ingredients and mix then add to flour. 

Don’t over beat this just sixteen stirs should get it together. 

4. Spoon into muffin tins and bake for  20-25 minutes. 

Important Dates to Put In Your Diary 
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Falls and Older Adults: Making Personal Changes  

Wear low-heeled shoes with non-skid soles. Shoes should fit 

snugly. Always be sure the laces are tied. Avoid shoes with a 

thick, heavy sole. 

Choose Safe Footwear 

Our feet have nerves that 

help us judge the position 

of our bodies. To work 

correctly, our feet need to 

be in touch with the 

ground and our shoes need 

to stay securely with the 

foot as we take each step. 

Otherwise, falls may oc-

cur. 

It's important to select your footwear carefully to help prevent falls. Wear sen-

sible, low-heeled shoes that fit well and support your feet. There should be no 

marks on your feet when you take off your shoes and socks. 

Your shoes should completely surround your feet. Wearing only socks or 

wearing floppy, backless slippers or shoes can be unsafe. Also, choose shoes 

with non-slip soles. Smooth soles can cause you to slip on waxed or polished 

floors. 

 

Code of dress  

Employees and volunteers clothing should be 

neat, clean and tidy and appropriate to the type 

of work they perform.   

Examples of inappropriate dress:  

 Thongs, sandals or high heels (closed in 

shoes must be worn as per Workplace 

Health and Safety (WHS) policy)  

 Clothing with slogans on them (Some slo-

gans/pictures can be offensive and can not 

be worn at the Cottage.) 

 Frayed or torn clothes  Hats worn inside 

Warren 
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Myrtle Cottage 

would like to 

thank the follow-

ing for their gen-

erous support: 

 

 Ingleburn RSL Club 

 Ingleburn Rotary Club 

 Ingleburn Lions Club 

 Ingleburn Quota Club  

Due to privacy laws we are unable to give out personal infor-

mation e.g. address and phone number. 

It is very important to exchange contact details with people 

you would like to be in touch with outside the |Cottage. 

With your permission we can try to contact the person and 

give them your contact details. 

 

Nil 

JOKE OF THE MONTH: Visit to the Doctor 

A woman accompanied her husband to the doctor's office. After his check-up, 

the doctor called the wife into his office alone. He said, "Your husband is suf-

fering from a very severe stress disorder. If you don't do the following, your 

husband will surely die." 

"Each morning, fix him a healthy breakfast. Be pleasant at all times. For lunch 

make him a nutritious meal. For dinner prepare especially nice meal for him. 

Don't burden him with chores. Don't discuss your problems with him, it will 

only make his stress worse. No nagging. And most importantly, make love 

with your husband several times a week. If you can do this for the next 10 

months to a year, I think your husband will regain his health completely." 

On the way home, the husband asked his wife. "What did the doctor say?"  

"He said you're going to die," she replied. 

Warren Kean 
Transport Coordinator 

Live a good. Honourable life.  

Then, when you get older and 

think back, you will be able to en-

joy it a second time. 
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Date:    8.10.13        OBJECTIVE 3: Efficient and Effective Management 

Attendance:  Lynette, Jerry, Andrew, Dot, John, Helen, Elizabeth, Bri-

an, Sheila, Robyn O and Connie  

Apologies:  Anne, Robyn C, Mario Sarcia and Anna Maria 

Next Meeting will be: 3/12/13, at 10 am 

 Item Discussion Outcomes/ solutions Staff re-

sponsible 
Business arising 
from previous 
meeting 
  

Attendance at meetings has 
been low, discussion around the 
practice of sending minutes out -
1 to 2 weeks prior to meetings to 
serve as a reminder. 

Feedback indicates this is a 
good solution. Practice will 
continue 

Elizabeth/ 
Admin 

DT members requesting to move 
tables so they can meet other 
members 
 

This is to be encouraged 
and member wanting to 
move should advise coordi-
nator, who will assist ar-
range the swap short or 
long term 

All staff 

Training – at-
tended or re-
quired 
  

Narellan Congregational – Up-
date 

  
  
Fire/ emergency staff training 

  
August staff training - update 

Good feedback has been 
received regarding these 
training sessions 

  
New “emergency proce-
dures’ forms are placed in 
program areas for volun-
teers and members to see. 
New evacuation drills will 
commence soon 

  
  
  
All staff 

Work experience 
and volunteers 
  

Orientation package under re-
view – 

Presentation being re-
viewed and changes made 
to better reflect current 
practices 

Eileen 

Volunteer support sessions com-
pleted in September. These were 
part of the plan to deliver ongo-
ing support to volunteers six 
monthly 

Good and honest discus-
sions are held during sup-
port sessions, with a num-
ber of ideas put forward and 
discussed.  Ideas imple-
mented from previous ses-
sions are also presented 

Eileen/ 
Elizabeth 
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 Item Discussion Outcomes/ solutions Staff re-

sponsible 
WH&S 
  

Members being reviewed or 
monitored by Physio/ OT at the 
cottage 

  

Cottage will continue to 
support cooperative ap-
proach to the ongoing moni-
toring of members by treat-
ing OT and Physios while 
attending our programs. 

All staff 

Strategic Plan 
Updates 

Plans are being made so Marga-
ret & Elizabeth can dedicate sig-
nificant time to policy develop-
ment and quality work required 
during 2014 under funding 
agreement 

2014 will see quality sys-
tems reviewed and updated 
as per funding requirements 

Elizabeth/ 
Margaret 

  
  
  
  
  
  
  
Other business 

Program activities offer in-
creased choice with more varie-
ty/ alternative activities offered to 
those wanting to do something 
else.  Longer projects (over 2-3 
weeks) also introduced 

Changes are welcome and 
working well. Good com-
ments received from mem-
bers 

  

One member not wanting to par-
ticipate in general activity was to 
be offered another activity, but 
staff did not come back ?forgot. 
Member did not ask again. It was 
felt staff could have easily been 
reminded at the time. 

Elizabeth to discuss in staff 
meeting and remind staff to 
ensure all members have 
an activity of their choice. 

Elizabeth 

Raffle Prizes – Sheila compiled a 
list of local businesses that 
should be contacted with a re-
quest for donation. 

Letters will be prepared and 
sent 

Elizabeth/ 
admin 

Remembrance day -  a request 
was made to sell poppies at the 
Cottage on the day as a fundrais-
er for war veterans’ programs 

After some discussion it 
was agreed, Sheila John-
son will bring a box of pop-
pies on Nov 11 

Sheila 

Member from Friday asked about 
planting a veggie garden.  Dis-
cussion occurred about ‘kettle 
garden’ which is to be the mem-
bers’ responsibility, however no 
one looks after it. 

Member will follow up and 
identify those that would 
want to look after this part 
of the garden before dis-
cussing a ‘veggie garden’ 
again and considering it. 

Brian 
Flemming 

1. The knight 

2. Pacific, Atlantic, Indi-

an and Arctic 

3. Herbivores 

4. Blue, red and yellow 

5. Coal, oil and natural 

gas 

6. A snake 

7. Gary, Robbie, How-

ard, Jason and Mark 

8. Pistil 

9. Capricorn 

10. Gracias 

11. The Houses of 

Parliament 

12. Three (3) 

13. Canada 

14. Yellow 

15. The Great Wall of 

China 
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Hi everyone,  

The volunteer supports sessions have been taking place; a 

good attendance has been noted over all the days.  

All the training days at Narellan Congregational Communi-

ty Service have been very successful, there are two spaces 

available for the last training day on Monday the 28th Octo-

ber. If anyone is interested please let me know. 

Christmas time is fast approaching, we are now organising 

the Volunteer Christmas party on Friday 22nd November. 

Thanks to everyone who put forward some venue sugges-

tions. We have decided it will be at a park with a BBQ 

lunch. The venue will be confirmed nearer the time. Activi-

ties will also take place, this you will find out on the day, 

Oooohh how exciting!! 

The Volunteers & Members joint Christmas Party at the In-

gleburn RSL will be held on Wednesday 27th November, in-

vites for both parties will be distributed soon.  Hope to see you all attend!  It’s 

fun for everyone to catch up and have a ball!! Singing and Dancing with the en-

tertainment provided. 

Welcome to all our new volunteers who have joined in the last few months, I 

hope you are all settling in well and enjoying your time here. 

Just a final mention to Merilyn and the kitchen staff 

and  volunteers  regarding the food on BBQ’s and pic-

nics, volunteers have remarked on how the healthier 

options with chicken, salads and fresh fruit is a wel-

come change from SNAGS!!!!  

And finally a big thanks you to all the volunteers here 

at Myrtle Cottage we sincerely appreciate your time! 

 Here’s till next time …… 

Eileen Howie   Volunteers Voice 

This column is for volunteers. It provides a summary of the volunteer meet-

ings held, any notices or issues for volunteers & provides an opportunity for 

volunteers to have their say  

New  

Volunteers: 

 Adelaide 

 Catherine 

 Maggie 

 Wayne 

 Patricia 

 Frank 

 Marion 

 Olga 

 Grace 

 Melissa 

 Nattaya 

 Arthur 

 Geetha 
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY!  
SEPTEMBER 

You will be inspired to make new begin-

nings as opportunities and avenues open up 

for you. There are predictions of good 

health and wealth for these people in 2013.  

Members: 

 Alice 

 Charlie 

 Wanda 

 Norma 

 Shirley 

 Edith 

 Dulcie 

 Leonard 

 Sylvia 

 Giovanna 

 Ble 

 Janet 

 Richard 

 Robert 

 Judith 

 Rhonda 

 Rosemary 

Volunteers: 

 Maureen 

 Chung 

 David 

 Robyn 

 Deidre 

 Jo Anne 

Staff: 

 Sarah 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY!  
OCTOBER 

Interaction with the community and harmony at 

home will help you to flourish more in life in 

this month. There are predictions of celebration 

in the family in 2013.  

Members: 

 Beryl 

 Joan 

 Maria 

 George E 

 Istivan 

 George P 

 Jimmy 

 Pat 

 Barbara R 

 John 

 Narelle 

 Barbara F 

 Anne 

 Noleen 

 Chris 

 Cathy H 

 David 

Volunteers: 

 Pam 

 Joe 

 George W 

 Margaret 

 Cathy C  

 Alecia 

 Cheryl 

 Maria 

 Nittaya 

Staff:  

 Penny 

 Stephen 

 Connie 
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Code of Behaviour for Employees and Volunteers continued>>>>>>>>> 

3.  Interacting with each other 

3.1   Treat staff and volunteers with courtesy and respect 

3.2   Not engage in discriminatory, harassing or bullying behaviour and not 

accept such behaviour in the workplace 

3.3   Work cooperatively as a member of a team – which includes accepting 

a fair share of the workload, being punctual and honouring commit-

ments 

3.4   Contribute to the creation and maintenance of a safe working environ-

ment. 

3.5   Resolve and address any grievance that arise as per Grievance Policy 

  

4.  As a Supervisor, Manager or Member of Management Board 

4.1   Adhere to the principles of Equal Employment Opportunity and Equity 

and Diversity 

4.2   Act ethically  

4.3 Ensure that staff know what their job entails, how they are expected to 

do it, what results they are accountable for, and how their performance 

will be managed 

4.4   Encourage open communication  

4.5 Manage change as an ongoing, continuous and positive aspect of the 

work environment 

4.6   ensure that this Code of Conduct is brought to the attention of staff and 

volunteers 

 

Use of Myrtle Cottage Property 

Myrtle Cottage believes in allowing reasonable 

personal use of telephones, email, faxes, com-

puters, photocopiers, text messaging and the In-

ternet by its staff/volunteers.  

Under this Code staff/volunteers will not use Myrtle Cottage property for ac-

tivities that might be unlawful, questionable, controversial or offensive (for 

example abusive or threatening messages, gambling, accessing chat lines, 

transmitting chain mail or inappropriate jokes, accessing or sending porno-

graphic material, sending junk programs or mail, copying or sending unau-

thorised copyright material, or downloading software) 
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Service of the month is: 

Campbelltown Meals on Wheels 
and Housebound Resource Service 

Campbelltown Meals On Wheels and Housebound Resource Service Inc. is a 

Food Service which provides meals 7 days a week, a Shopping Service, a House-

bound Library Service and a Visitor Service for people who are frail aged, have a 

disability, and their carers, to enable people to continue to live comfortably and 

independently in their own homes. The Service covers Campbelltown Local Gov-

ernment Area and Appin.  

Meal Service 

Chilled meals delivered to the clients home 5 days a week. Frozen meals are 

available for the weekend and Public Holidays. Frozen meals can be delivered 

weekly on a day decided by the Client, Monday to Friday. 

Shopping Service 

A shopper will call at the client's home, pick up a shopping list and the money, do 

the shopping at the nearest centre and return the goods to the clients home. 

Housebound Library Service 

This service is provided in conjunction with Campbelltown City Library with as-

sistance from Campbelltown Meals on Wheels volunteers from the community. 

The Home Library Service provides a free home delivery of library materials to 

people living in the Campbelltown area who are unable to visit the library be-

cause of incapacity due to age, illness or disability. Library staff will select items 

from their collection based on your interests and these items are then delivered to 

you in your home. There are a range of resources available, and these include 

large print books, audio books on CD or MP3 players, audio visual material, such 

as videos and DVDs. Eligibility for the Home Library service is subject to condi-

tions and you can find our more by contacting the Home Library Team on 4645 

4559. 

Visitor Service 

Visiting elderly and disabled people who feel alone in their home to relieve lone-

liness often felt in housebound people. Campbelltown Meals on Wheels can step 

in when family or friends are not around. It is ideally suited to people who have 

little contact from family and friends. Knowing that a volunteer is popping round 

for a chat in a day or two can make a huge difference. Our volunteer visitors will 

always take time to listen to you and share life’s ups and downs.  

For more information contact 02 4645 4523 
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My Name is Ms Myrtle, the person I have chosen to write about this time 
is Ethel Fleming. I hope I do justice to the wonderful volunteer that I am 
writing about. 
Ethel has been a volunteer at Myrtle Cottage, 
since 2005. Ethel remembers the early days 
being in a hall behind the Baptist church at In-
gleburn, and for her it was just a lower scale 
of what it is now. She remembers volunteers 
leaving after short periods not like now as vol-
unteers are here years instead of months. 
When Ethel first started volunteering she 
worked on the Bell program. Her duties in-
cluded assisting members, kitchen duties and 
cleaning. Ethel then started working on the 
outreach program which brought her to three 
days per week.  She did this with enthusiasm 
and professionalism.  
Ethel’s favourite pass times are spending time with family, especially the 
grand children and bingo. 
Ethel nursed her very close friend when cancer took him in 1991.                                         
In 2004 Ethel took some months off to care for her husband Tip, he was 
diagnosed with Cancer.  The last two years of his life Ethel found herself 
his carer, wife and nurse as he would not allow anyone else to help.  This 
was a very traumatic time for Ethel. Soon after Tip passed away Ethel had 
to have major surgery herself and this restricted everything she did for 
many months. 
In 2005 Ethel found herself going through it all again when her loving 
brother was also diagnosed with cancer.     
Ethel was inspired to find some way of helping other carer’s in a similar 
situations to hers. Ethel said “it would have been easy to sit at home and 
grieve, until there was no way out from the depression, but I had to go out 
and help other carers”  
Ethel is now volunteering two days per week, as just lately she had to give 
up her day with the Outreach program, while she misses them all im-
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1. Which piece on a chess board makes an L-shaped move? 

______________________________________________________________ 

2. What are the four oceans called? 

______________________________________________________________ 

3. What is the name given to animal that eat plants only? 

______________________________________________________________ 

4. What are the three primary colours? 

______________________________________________________________ 

5. What are the three types of most important fuels? 

______________________________________________________________ 

6. What is a black mamba? 

______________________________________________________________ 

7. What are the first names of the five members of Take That? 

______________________________________________________________ 

8. What is the female part of a flower called? 

______________________________________________________________ 

9. If you were born on Christmas day, which star sign would you belong to? 

______________________________________________________________ 

10. How would you say thank you in Spanish? 

______________________________________________________________ 

11. Which famous building did Guy Fawkes try to blow up? 

______________________________________________________________ 

12. How many hearts does an octopus have? 

______________________________________________________________ 

13. What is the second largest country in the world? 

______________________________________________________________ 

14. What colour is a New York taxi? 

______________________________________________________________ 

15. What is the biggest manmade structure on Earth? 

______________________________________________________________ 

mensely; her health had to be considered. Ethel told me volunteering at 
the cottage continually helps her as much as she is helping them, and 
when she sees carers while assisting on the bus, it reminds her why she 
is here, and how rewarding it is to play a part in helping them. 
Ethel values the friendships with other volunteers and staff that she has 
made.  Ethel’s proficiency is obvious to all and we appreciate all she does 
for the cottage especially the Bell/outreach program. 


